Grade 4
Activity
Social Studies

March 23
Research project: Where
is “Canada’s North?”

Literacy

Read and choose a way
to show your learning
about Northern Canada
(diorama, poster, book,
power point)
Play “Multiplication War”
The card game

Numeracy

Physical

Pyramid Workout
20 Jumping jacks
15 Frog jumps
10 push ups
5 sit ups
10 push ups
15 Frog jumps
20 Jacking jacks

March 24
What are types of food
eaten in Northern
Canada?
Add to your presentation

March 25
What type of clothing is
worn in Northern
Canada?
Add to your presentation

March 26
What type of tools and
transportation is used in
Northern Canada?
Add to your presentation

March 27
What type of Animals live
in northern Canada?

Can you find the price of
food items in Iqaluit?
Compare to the price of
items in Winnipeg. How
much more are items in
Iqaluit?

Make your own adding
game using Dice.
Draw a 100’s chart and
play snakes an ladders on
the 100’s chart.

Race to 200 – (Two Dice
and a piece of paper) Roll
Two Dice and add or
multiply the numbers
together, write them
down on a piece of
paper. Then your partner
goes. You may go as fast
as you can, adding your
totals together until you
get to 200. (Works by
starting with 200 and
racing to 0 as well using
subtraction.)

What is the distance in
Kilometres between
Iqaluit and Winnipeg?

Balance Bingo Card (see
chart)

Playing Card Fitness (see
chart)

Create your own obstacle
course (see chart)

How many rounds can
you do? Can you
encourage other family
members to join in?
20 lunges
10 sit ups
20 mountain climbers
10 jump squats
20 jumping jacks
1-minute plank

Present your finished
product to a someone
(family member, sibling,
etc.)

What methods of
transportation can you
use to get there?
How long might they
take?

Musical/ART

Paint a picture of the
Northern Lights.
Listen to your favourite
song. Draw a picture,
comic, or write a poem or
short story that describes
the story of the song.

On a paper draw a plate
(or use a paper plate) Cut
and paste pictures from
flyers and show the food
groups from the
Canadian Food Guide.
No instruments? No
problem! Try some
Hambone! Use your body
to play some cool
rhythms. There are lots of
different sounds you can
make. Check out the
videos for some ideas
and try using them with
some of your favourite
songs.
Dave Ruch: Learn to play
hambone!
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=2XuXy4JvW
WQ
Hambone Bros Tutorial
https://youtu.be/uadwvq
j9eAU

Can you make some
decorative bracelets or
necklaces or other
artwork using beads or
string?
Draw a comic about
positive problem solving
with your friends.

Create an inukshuk using
available materials
including recycled
materials.
Listen to George
Gershwin’s Rhapsody in
Blue
What instruments do you
hear?
What is the genre of this
music?
Create some artwork
inspired by this music
using only shades of blue.
https://youtu.be/eFHdRk
eEnpM

Draw, sculpt, paint, or
create a northern animal
using available supplies.
Make a spring rip art
picture. Find old
magazines and rip pieces
to glue together to depict
a spring nature scene.

March 30th – April 3rd (Spring Break)
Activity
Science

Literacy

Numeracy

Physical

Musical/ART

April 6

April 7

April 8

April 9

Research project: Sound
Draw a plan to design a
soundproof box (Can
reduce or dampen
sound).
Read about a traditional
instrument for different
country.
Yahtzee (a cup, 5 dice
and scoresheets –
available online.)

Use recycled materials to
build a soundproof box.

Draw a plan to design an
instrument.

Build the instrument that
you designed using
recycled materials.

Research different types
of waves.

Write your own song.

Read about your
favourite singer.

Write a biography about
a Canadian Musician.

Present your song that
you wrote to your family.

Play “Multiplication War”
The card game

Close the Box – (Two Dice
and a piece of paper.)
You take turns rolling the
dice, and close off
numbers 2-9 by rolling
those numbers. The
person who closes off the
LAST box wins.

How do you measure
sound waves? Compare it
to regular waves in the
ocean.

Go for a walk or play
outside and hour!

Do a dance video or go
noodle for 30 minutes
from youtube.

Set up and play Skee Ball.
Involve your family too!
(see chart)

8 Legged Spider – Two
Dice, paper. Draw a
spider body in the middle
of your page (a simple
circle will do.) You take
turns rolling the dice. If
your roll adds up to 8 you
add a leg to the spider’s
body. The person who
makes the MOST spider
legs wins.
Alphabet workout. (see
chart) suggestions: Spell
your full name, your
family members names,
your pet names etc.

Check out the Chrome
Music Lab and
experiment with some of
the applications.

Find a concert to watch
and sing along to.

Write your own song!
Come up with some
lyrics, then use the
Chrome Music Lab SONG
MAKER application to

Listen to a song with eyes
closed. Draw what you
feel or see.

April 10

Play Fitness Eye Spy - Pick
an object in the room,
students get to guess if
they get it wrong
everyone does 1 of an
exercise, next time they
get it wrong you add on,
example 2 of an exercise
etc.
Listen to La Primavera
from Antonio Vivaldi’s Le
quatro stagioni.
What instruments do you
hear? What does La

Which one is your
favourite?
https://musiclab.chrome
experiments.com/

create your own melody
and rhythm to go along
with it. (Maybe you
prefer using the RHYTH
or MELODY MAKER
applications.)

Suggested Websites
Tumble Books - username: retsd password: books: https://www.tumblebooks.com/
Pebble Go – username: engaged password: learning: https://www.pebblego.com/
Starfall: https://www.starfall.com/h/
Abcya: https://www.abcya.com/
Funbrain: https://www.funbrain.com/
A-Z Reading (This site has reading in English and French at different levels): https://www.readinga-z.com/
www.samamuse.ca (French site)
Pokoyo videos found on https://www.youtube.com/
National Geographic for Kids: https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
Lunch Doodles with Mo Willems: https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
Art Hub: https://www.artforkidshub.com/
Dance Mat Typing: https://www.dancemattypingguide.com/
https://www.typing.com/
www.mycapstonelibrary.com (username: continue, password: reading)
*French websites: www.duolingo.com (Also available as an App)

Primavera mean? Does
the music sound like
springtime? Why?
Do some spring-themed
artwork while you listen!
https://youtu.be/FDH2u8
dHCuY

www.scholastic.com/learnathome
http://dailySTEM.com – STEM activites, checklists, and around the house ideas.
http://jarrettlerner.com/activities/ - Awesome Art / Literacy Activities.
http://www.youtube.com/user/TheKennedyCenter?app=desktop The Kennedy Center
http://sites.google.com/view/genius-hour-home-edition/home Genius Hour at Home – engaging student driven ideas.
https://padlet.com/jessica_gomez1/remotelearning - A collection
https://www.nfb.ca/indigenous-cinema/?&film_lang=en&sort=year:desc,title&year=1917..2020 – A Collection of Indigenous Cinema : National
Film Board
https://www.prodigygame.com/
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5.html

